We describe the software requirements and development methodology developed for the NLC control system. Given the longevity of that project, and the likely geographical distribution of the collaborating engineers, the planned requirements management process is somewhat more formal than the norm in high energy physics projects. The short term goals of the requirements process are to accurately estimate costs, to decompose the problem, and to determine likely technologies. The long term goal is to enable a smooth transition from high level functional requirements to specific subsystem and component requirements for individual programmers, and to support distributed development. The methodology covers both ends of that life cycle. It covers both the analytical and documentary tools for software engineering, and project management support. This paper introduces the methodology, which is fully described in [1].
BACKGROUND AND OUTLINE
The estimated budget for NLC controls is about $0.5bnUS. The software development effort and support infrastructure is about $75m, and represents ~475 person years of effort. However the funding calendar requires that our staffing is not constant over the development period.
Additionally, the software controls effort is likely to be distributed and collaborative, involving EPICS developers and other participating institutions. Therefore a formal methodology has been developed which we hope will help to: 1) communicate future intent and alternatives, 2) define the "treaty points" between sub-systems, and the interfaces between subsystems, and 3) help designers delineate how subsystems relate to the network architecture and data infrastructure (such as data acquisition, control, database and archiving).
The NLC controls project also has a very long timeline and the objectives of our methodology change significantly over time. In the short term our objective is to effectively estimate the software and infrastructure requirements for the purposes of cost estimation and project scheduling. In the long term our goal shifts to producing requirements suitable for producing accurate and clear designs. This methodology is designed to help on both fronts. It separately outlines development and management methods, and is based on a combination of systematic structured methodologies [2] [5], in particular the Rational Unified Process, but incorporates elements from systemic methods [4] [7] . "Use Cases" (part of the Unified Modeling Language) are used to delineate user level requirements [6] , but also significant emphasis is given to the handling of non-functional requirements.
METHODOLOGY FOR LARGE SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
Clearly defined documentation deliverables are itemized and described explicitly by the methodology. The methodology distinguishes between functional requirements (which describe the desired behavior of 8th International Conference on Accelerator & Large Experimental Physics Control Systems, 2001, San Jose, California the system) and non-functional requirements (those concerned with the system's effective implementation). All requirements are viewed hierarchically; with very general requirements such as the purpose and goals at the top, followed by software features and then more specific, possibly testable items and "system requirements". As such, each requirement may be traced from its antecedents to its consequents (see Figure 1 ).
Each requirement is assigned an explicit description type, such as NEED, testable REQuirement, and so on (though absolutely correct classification is not necessary). For a very large distributed project, the role and specificity of non-functional requirements is particularly pronounced because these typically define the interfaces and shared resources of sub-systems. Table 3 lists some examples of these very specific nonfunctional requirements.
To each requirement are attached some "attributes" (different attributes depending on the requirement type) such as benefit, effort, cost, time, priority, risk of overrun etc, used for cost/benefit analysis.
One important attribute is obviously the level of "benefit" -captured as attribute values COULD, SHOULD and MUST. Additionally though we predict that in a large project there will be a large number of alternative requirements for alternative solutions proposed, each impacting the requirements of associated systems and changing their cost, time estimates, and level-of-benefit. Therefore the methodology proposes the documentation of "alternative requirement sets" to manage the treaty points between systems, their priority, cost alternative solutions, and to minimize friction and scope creep (see Figure 2) .
To manage all this formal documentation we use a requirements management tool from Rational Software Corp. called RequisitePro, which is basically a database application. Each requirement in a document is captured using document parsing software. The resulting database of requirements can be queried, visualized, and analyzed with the usual drill-down and slice-and-dice paradigms [3] . The global requirements analysis includes the construction of a "conflict matrix", which attempts to define the needs of each control subsystem (RF, feedback, beam monitor control etc) regarding their priority in contention situations with other systems. In the NLC this will be used to define contention resolution rules. The methodology includes a taxonomy for the key control system characteristics of each major subsystem, see Table 4 . Is the pulse related input data of this system shared by other systems.
Data handling and network performance requirements are driven by data throughput and processing requirements. In order to accurately predict what those will be we constructed a "data sizing" taxonomy, including volume, frequency, latency, resilience, structure etc, which helps to identify the different data handling needs of each subsystem which is involved with the same data. For instance, the data handling need of a monitor display are very different to those of the monitor data acquisition system, or the monitor data archive system. The result is a logical network and storage architecture.
We propose not to have monolithic design, followed by development phases, as in the traditional "waterfall" approach. Rather we suggest an iterative, feature driven approach, with fixed 6-week periods in which we decide what features will be added or refined in each period. More analysis and design of each feature will be done in early iterations of the overall project, more programming and testing in later iterations. This is a formalized version of "extreme programming" which has recently become popular.
Over a long development period important design ideas and other incidentals, which cannot be pursued in the immediate term, are documented and tracked specifically as "forward references".
IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULTS
A formal systematic methodology was not used before in the SLAC controls community, though we had in the past applied the traditional approach very effectively, and design reviews and code standards were enforced. Although we have not started the NLC controls effort yet, we have adopted parts of this methodology for the existing B-factory, and our effort to migrate the existing control system to new technologies (i.e., off VMS). In particular the formal capture of requirements into a db, the use of distinct vision, requirements, and discussion documents, forward references, iterative fixed period development, and continuously developed programmers documentation have all been implemented successfully and have increased productivity. We have also started data sizing the NLC, and created the taxonomy of subsystems. Some lessons have been learnt, and refined our plans for the methodology, which have been reflected in this paper. In particular, we had proposed a very structured workflow, with identified roles for each job function. That will probably be removed from the methodology user guide, which is available in [1] . This paper has introduced the major concepts of the methodology we developed. We would very much like to hear feedback on the methodology presented, and experiences of formal methodologies in use at other accelerator software departments.
